Heart Kids Canterbury
PO Box 8990, Riccarton Christchurch 8440
Phone:
940 9430
Queries:
info@heartcanterbury.org.nz
Website:
www.heartcanterbury.org.nz
Facebook -Public: https://www.facebook.com/Canterburyheartkids
Facebook- https://www.facebook.com/groups/HeartKidsCanterbury/?fref=ts (HKC Members only)
Donations:
Bank account: 12-3147-0329285-00

www.givealittle.co.nz/org/CanterburyatHeart

November 2016

The Pulse ~keeping Canterbury families up with the beat
Key Dates

Contacts
Administration: Judith Wakelin  343 3902 home
Family Support
Karen Hand

Regional Family Support Coordinator
Home: 383 0723 Mobile: 027 630 4648
Debbie Kopa Family Support Worker
Mobile: 021 848 745
Katie Pottinger Family Support worker (& Facebook)
Mobile: 027 600 3506
Karen, Debbie, Katie and Judith each work only part time for Heart
Kids Canterbury. They work from home so it is best to contact them
on the home or cell phone numbers.
All are reasonably flexible but the best times for contact are:
Judith: - Monday to Thursday afternoons.
Karen: - Mondays, Tuesday and Thursdays.
Debbie: -Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Katie late afternoons/early evenings.
Quite often they are out visiting families or the hospital so please
leave a message and they will get back to you.

Other 2016 committee members:
Chairperson
Claire Sword
 327 9467
Other Committee members
Amelia Ball, Bradley Blackler, Peter Edge, Heather Forbes,
Bonnie Schenkel, Lisa Stanley, Hannah Wakelin

Heart Kids NZ Inc .

Sat 5 Nov

Closing date for Camp applications

Thur 17 Nov Blackcaps Test Flagbearers needed
Sun 20 Nov

SuperCheap Auto Papanui BBQ

Mon 21 Nov

Committee Meeting

7pm

Sat 26 Nov

Magic Show

11, 2 & 5pm

Sat 26 Nov

Lake Taupo Cycle Challenge

Sun 27 Nov

HKC Christmas Party

11am

Mon 12 Dec

Committee Meeting

7pm

Tue 13 Dec

Murmurs- Willowbank

10.30 am

Mon 26 Dec

Blackcaps ODI Flagbearers needed

16-20 Jan 17 Camp Brave Hearts & Teen Beat
Fri 20 Jan

Blackcaps Test Flagbearers needed

Mon 20 Feb

Heart Kids Canterbury AGM

Wed 22 Feb

Blackcaps ODI Flagbearers needed

7pm

Camps for Heart Kids
Reminder all applications need to be in for Camp
Brave Hearts or Teen Beat before 5th November!

Address: PO Box 108 034, Symonds Street, AUCKLAND

Phone:

09 377 9950
or 0800 KIDZ HEART
www.heartnz.org.nz
Did you know?

 Heart Kids Canterbury currently supports 490 heart families.
 We usually get 2 new referrals each week.
 Most of our support is to new families or to families facing
surgery or hospital or difficult times.
 We provide information and support to any heart families
needing it. If you are going to surgery or want to talk to
someone, please do give us a call.
 We provide events to help heart kid families meet others.
 Most of our general contact is through email. If possible,
please send an email address so we can keep you informed.
 FaceBook keeps you up to date - like & follow our public page
to helps us spread the word.
 Also Join the Heart Kids Canterbury members only page at:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/HeartKidsCanterbury/?fref=ts

Camp Brave Hearts Heart Kids 8 to 12 years
Camp Brave Hearts 2017 Application Form
Camp Teen Beat Heart Kids 13 -17 years
Camp Teen Beat Camper Application 2017
These Heart Camps are awesome and we recommend them.
Talk to us if you want any more information.
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Magic Show
Lions Club of Christchurch
South

Saturday 26th November
11.00am, 2.00pm and 5.00pm
Villa Maria College Auditorium -Peer
Street, Upper Riccarton
The Lions Club of Christchurch South is once
World Festival of Magic .
World Festival of Magic
starring internationally acclaimed magician Chuck Jones
astounds their audiences. This is a dynamic and memorable
performance designed to help lift the spirits and bring some
well-needed joy. to Heart Kids and families.
The show lasts about 90 minutes and is suitable for all ages.
The tickets are kindly sponsored by local businesses so are
free to Heart Kids and their families.

The tickets are FREE for all the family but are limited.
If you would like free tickets, please tell me:


Preferred show time 11am, 2pm and 5pm and give a
second choice in case that time is full
 Number of tickets you want
 Mobile phone number and the address for me to send
the tickets too (I know I have your address on file but
time is always short so much quicker for you to send this
in your email and I write it on the envelope rather than
having to open and search databases).
I will then post the tickets to you once they arrive.

Lake Taupo Cycle Challenge
26 November 2016
www.cycleforheartkids.co.nz
It is the 40th anniversary of the Lake Taupo
Cycle Challenge. Heart Kids is the Charity of Choice. As well
as the Kids 5km Heart Ride there is a 40/40 fun ride for teens
and adults - riding 40kms on the 40th anniversary.
There are still some places left. Maybe the heart kids or
siblings go in the 5km ride while Mum and Dad do the longer
ride and pick up the kids at the 5km mark on the way in.
The entry cost for the 40km ride is $109 per person - we have a
group discount code heart team to receive 15% off.
Talk to Heart Kids NZ for
more information.
Heart Kids has a marquee
for all to use as a base with
a bbq and beverages for
social time.

Murmurs Coffee Group
Tuesday 13 December
10.30am
Willowbank
Wildlife Park
60 Hussey Road,
Harewood

All heart families welcome to our final Murmurs
of the year .
Meet at 10.30am in the restaurant for
morning tea and to catch up with
other families.
Then wander around Willowbank
to see all the animals for as long as
you like.
Heart Kids Canterbury will pay for
some muffins as well as the Park
entry fee for heart families.

Please let Karen, Debbie or Katie know if
you are coming or reply on FaceBook.

SuperCheap Auto
November is Heart Kids month at
Super Cheap Auto stores around
the country. Until 26 November,
they add a donation at the till for
Heart Kids NZ.
Great support for our national support services.
The stores teams are always keen to meet heart families so
they can understand a bit more about what it means to have
a heart child and then what Heart Kids does to provide
support for them
Please pop in and say hi to one of the
Supercheap Auto stores and let them
know you are a heart family.

Supercheap Auto Papanui Club Day BBQ
Sunday 20th November -

478 Cranford Street

This fundraising BBQ will be manned by Heart Kids
Canterbury families. Let me know if you can help!
Pop down and see us on the day.
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You are invited to the

Heart Kids Canterbury

Christmas Party
Sunday 27 November

We have a fantastic raffle with awesome prizes,
so bring a few extra dollars
You will also be able to buy hot drinks, ice-creams or
sausages/burgers if you want

Things you will need

11am to 2pm

Picnic food
Cold drinks it usually gets very hot there so bring
plenty of water & cold drinks.

At Steam Scene (Take the road towards Orana Park
Steam Scene is on your left)

Picnic blankets, chairs, umbrellas etc
Sunhats, sun cream, Wipes etc.

This Party celebrates family your own family and the
wider Heart Kids family.
We all celebrate something very special.
Christchurch Live Steamers will run their trains which the kids
love and the Avon
Cosgrove Rover Crew will
run some fun games for all
the family to join in.
It is a Family Picnic Day
but the Rovers will run a
great BBQ for us again this year if you prefer that!
Mr Whippy will visit and there will be a coffee van for all
those like me needing a coffee fix.
So, bring your picnic things and join us for a great
Christmas celebration.
Thanks to a generous donation from

Money to buy the winning raffle ticket great prizes!
Camera!
A donation to help us support more heart kids.
The party is free to all heart families who book in but if each
family could bring a small donation we can use to help more
families this would be wonderful.
This might be a cash donation or it could be an item for a
hospital pack or for raffles or
fundraising. Or maybe vouchers,
chocolate or wine are always useful
too, as are things that reduce our
admin costs like printer paper.
Anything you think appropriate
would be gratefully received.
This helps us to continue
supporting Heart Kids, especially
those facing Christmas in hospital.

To book your place at the party please
RSVP by 17th November.
Heart Kids Canterbury can provide


The venue



Unlimited train rides by Christchurch Live Steamers



2 Bouncy Castles from Bouncing Castles one for the
under 5s and one for the bigger kids.



Mechanical Bull for kids and adults how long can you
stay on?



A visit from Santa to listen to Christmas
wishes and with sweet treats for all good
children



Games for all the family to join



A hot or cold drink and an ice-cream for
each member of the immediate heart family



Fantastic company with all in the Heart
Kids Canterbury family

It is important you let us now you are coming! This allows us
to have the right number of items at the party, let Santa know
you are coming & to contact you if the event is changed.
RSVP by emailing Judith on info@heartcanterbury.org.nz

1.
2.
3.

Your name and cell phone number.
How many adults are coming?
Names & ages of children coming.

Contact Judith on 343 3902 for any queries.
We look forward to seeing you.

This is a relaxed day to meet other heart families
and share the experiences and positive things that
come from belonging to the Heart Kids family
Heart Kids Canterbury Contact: info@heartcanterbury.org.nz or: 03 940 9430
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Flagbearers this Summer



You wear black shorts or trousers if you can or white if



Training will be provided when the children arrive. They
will be required to stand, holding flags for around 5
minutes at the beginning of the match as the teams walk
out onto the field. After this, their official duties are over
and they are free to stay and enjoy the game. Usually
they end up on the big screen and TV exciting.
This is open to Heart Kids and siblings if space. Book
in quickly. If you would like to be a flagbearer tell



So exciting we have been invited to be the
flagbearers for the Blackcaps games again this
year!





Name, age and cell phone number of all interested.
Which game(s) you want to do.
An approximate t-shirt size.

Such an amazing opportunity for our heart kids and siblings.

Date
Thu 17 to Mon 21
November 2016
Monday 26
December
Fri 20 th to Tue 24
January 2017
Wednesday 22 nd
February 2017











All games at the Hagley Oval in
Christchurch
Dates
Type of Game
Game
1 st Test
Blackcaps V
Pakistan
ODI (One Day
Blackcaps V
International
Bangladesh
2 nd Test
Blackcaps V
Bangladesh
ODI (One Day
Blackcaps V
International
South Africa

8 flagbearers needed for each game.
Need to be 8 years or older (the flagpoles are heavy so
if a child is a small 8 they may struggle to hold it)
Need to be able to be at Hagley Oval 1.5 hours before
the start of the game
Tests just needed
for the first day
but can stay on and
watch the rest of the
days.
Each flagbearer
will be given a
ticket as their entry
and hopefully one ticket per family for an adult ticket.
M
issue if families want to purchase more tickets.
A coordinator(s) is needed for each game on the day.
I will coordinate initial information and allocate bearers
but the coordinator is in charge on the day - arranges
meeting points and make sure flagbearers are in the
right place etc they will be given 2 tickets
We will provide a t-shirt and you may be able to buy
these from us at the end for $10 as a memento.

Going to Starship?
you tell us!
Please let Karen, Debbie or Katie
know!
We can help in several ways including
 Giving up to date information as this
can change frequently.
 Provide a hospital pack for your visit
 Arranging support and services while
you are there.
Your Family Support worker has more information on all
sorts of things from changes to benefits to taking
medical appeals.
Talk to them if you have any queries you they will know who can!!

Travel Assistance
Heart Kids Canterbury offers travel assistance to
families who must travel to Auckland hospital for
medical treatment with their heart child.
We know the value of having 2 adults supporting your heart
child at Starship and looking after siblings is an
issue too.
For information and an application form please
contact a Family Support worker as soon as
you know you will be going to Starship.
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New Families

News

We welcome the following new
babies or heart children and their
families to Heart Kids Canterbury

Aarya, Brighton, Riley, and
the Yan and Carolan families

Happy Birthday
Happy Birthday to these
children who have their
birthdays in November and
December

Heart Kids

Olivia, Oscar, Maverick,
Dakota, Noaese, Millie, Riley, Laura-Jayne, Ruby,
Ethan, Jackson, Hudson, Lucy, Grace, Isabelle,
Mason, Taylor, Ezra, Aden, Elizabeth, Julia, Chloe,
Te Amorangi, Miley, Zoe, Toby, Isabelle, Charlie,
Wendy, Anika, Scarlett, Caleb, Catherine, Jayda,
Jake, Jessica, Joanne, Nathaniel, Amelia, Russell,
Hugh,
Heart Teens

Brook, Aimee, Emily, Benjamin, Dakota, Georgia,
Zoe, Simone, Cassandra, Rachel, Shania, Grace,
Leodicia, Noki, Angel, Aaron, Morgan-Leigh,
Bridget,
Heart Kid Adults

Claire, Natasha,
Chelsea-Jane, Liam,
William, Richard,
Casey, Jessica, Jasmin,
Ashleigh, Sam, Rory, Christopher, Olivia, Jacob,

In Special Memory
Our thoughts to our very
families whose heart angels
are having their birthdays in
November and December.

Amelia, Sebastian, Isobel,

Earlier in the year we told you about Edmunds story in July
Edmund Fordyce, 15, of New Zealand was the youngest
competitor at the croquet world championships in April. He
has congenital heart disease. He has already won several
tournaments and awards in New Zealand, and competed in
at the world championships in the USA.
Edwards success and renown have grown as he has battled
congenital heart disease that has led to eight heart-related
operations. The most recent was last August 2015, after
Fordyce went to the hospital with what he thought was a
cold. It turned out he was experiencing heart failure, a
condition that required the installation of his fifth pacemaker
and the replacement of a heart valve.
To the obvious worries that accompanied that surgery,
Fordyce brought one other: concern over whether he would
recover in time to play in the worlds.
ere
See the article by Scott McIntyre for The New York Times here.

Donation Boxes
Plastic Donation Box needs safe home!
If fed the right things it offers comfort
and support to kids going to hospital.
Have you a safe place our donation
boxes can stay gathering donations?
For a day, week, month or more to help?
If so please let us know.

Tell the world abou
Remember to put Heart Kids forward to businesses
or groups for donations, for speakers or for
promotions.
Families say they hate that no one knows about us.
Karen does excellent presentations
Judith happy to talk to people or have her details passed
on if people want more information after you have
contacted.
Tell the world about Heart Kids so no family ever has to
miss out on support.
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Some of you may have seen our
poster during Heart Kids week.
Madi was in Starship in June when
they were taking these photos so got
to be our very own star.
Here is her stor

My Story Madi
We found out about Heart Kids NZ
through the Foetal Maternal
Medicine Unit at Christchurch
Womens hospital. This was at our 21-week scan when
they told us our unborn baby had heart problems. We
were shell shocked, numb with the news- why my child
what does this mean, what do I do? I contacted Karen
and Debbie Heart Kids Canterbury Family Support
workers - and they were so lovely and had a wealth of
knowledge, advice, and experience. They helped me get
through this time.
intact ventricle septum. More commonly referred to as
Hypoplastic Right Heart Syndrome. Madi had a B-T
shunt put in at 4 days and it was revised at 7 days. She
had her Bi-directional Glenn done at 9 months which
saw us back in Starship a month post op with a wound
They inserted a pic line.
She had her Fontan this
year in June (2016) and has
gone onto warfarin. She will
be monitored from now on
and hopefully will not
require any more surgeries
for years to come. However,
as you know once a heart
child always a heart child.
Madi thinks the doctors have fixed
her heart and is still too little to really understand the
severity of her heart defect. She is doing the best she
ever has as her oxygen saturations are now at 90% - she
As a family, we have had to change our lifestyle to best
meet the needs of our family. Madi has two brothers
Josh now 18 and Hunter 7. Josh stayed in Christchurch
with friends when Madi was born and then went into the

and we wanted to keep things stable for him. My
husband has a career change and joined the NZ FIRE
service. Shift work meant he could help at home

allowing me to go back relieving a couple of days a
week. I was going stir crazy being stuck at home.
Madi was fed by a nasal gastric tube for 18months
before getting a peg then mic-key button. Only this past
year has she begun eating orally. Up until her op she
was fed overnight via a machine to get 90% of her
calories.
Madi has an amazing
personality, she is such a
strong wee girl with the
loveliest nature. Gentle, polite,
caring and at times
mischievous with a whole lot
of spunk. She loves
swimming, riding her bike,
playing with her friends and
now she is at school reading,
writing and maths.
Heart Kids do an amazing job and have definitely
contributed to the wellbeing of our family like many
others. We really appreciated everything they do and
continue to do for us. The most important thing I think
heart kids does is support heart families and kids. They
understand the journey we are facing and our family
support workers are there 110% to listen to us whinge,
share advice or just have a cup of coffee with.
Those visits in the first year
really helped keep me sane
and stopped me feeling
change anything about the
organisation but would love
to see the government
contributing more money to
such a wonderful charity.
I wish people had more
understanding about
congenital heart defects
and the outstanding work
Heart Kids does with heart
families.
If there was
something positive
our family has
gained from all of
this, it would be the
love and support
network Heart Kids
has given us.
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Heart Stories
People ask me what to include when writing their story. But
this is up to you a variety of ways the story is told reflects
that we all have different journeys.


Use photos to guide you.
- Find a photo of the hard times maybe during surgery
or when ill or just a baby. Tell us about why this was
the bad times what sort of things got to you.
- Find a photo of the good times when they are happy
and playing tell us about this what makes them
happy, and the good things that have happened.
- Now talk about how you got through the bad times to
the good times and what helped get you through.



Maybe use these interview questions to help
- When did you find out about it? How did you feel?
- What surgical procedures/operations have they had,
- Does your child need more operations in the future?
- What does your child know about his/her heart
condition? How is he/she managing it?
- The ups and downs, highs and lows, and major
dition affect the family?
- When / how did you come to know about Heart Kids?
- How important is the work of Heart Kids to heart
families like yours?
- What do you think is the most important work that
Heart Kids does?
- If you could change one thing about the organisation,
what would it be?
- What do you wish other people knew about congenital
heart defect and Heart Kids?
- Do you have a message to share with other heart
families?

I hope these starters help. Plenty of photos help too.

Remember I do have volunteers who can pop around
and listen then write your story up for you it is
sometimes easier when someone else writes this for us.
Let me know if you want me to arrange this for you.
1.

2.

Newsletters - newer heart families need positive
encouraging stories nothing beats hearing about a
child with a similar condition entering the swimming
sports or getting an award at school.
Telling the world about the struggles heart kids face
that many people have no idea about. Helps the 1 in 100
kids born with a heart condition feel less alone and
makes others aware of our cause.

Information from Other Groups
A message from VIP Inc NZ
(Very Important Parents are Included NZ)
The government is planning on large scale changes to the
way special education is conducted in NZ. Unfortunately, the
detail about these changes is lacking. One main thrust is to
begin moving funding from school age supports, like teacher
aides, to the preschool sector on the basis that early
intervention is better
We agree that early intervention is important but so is access
to supports and intervention throughout the whole of
schooling. Some disabilities may not be identified or occur
until later in childhood. These changes could affect students
with High Health Needs and ORS students as well as any
student with additional learning needs.

If the recommendations in the review are
implemented, our children will be disadvantaged
and their access to education will be limited.
We encourage anyone interested in ensuring appropriate
supports are available to all students to sign this petition
to show the government that Education for All students
matter! The link is: https://www.change.org/p/minister-hekiaparata-education-forall?recruiter=520529027&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium
=copylink

If you would like to join other people interested in ensuring all
students are supported check out VIPs Inc NZ on FaceBook.

Respite Care
Respite is a top issue for some families, here's a chance to
improve your options!

The Ministry of Health is developing a Respite Strategy.
They are keen to hear from people with disabilities and
their families about their experiences with respite, and
what they would like to see available in future.
There is some information about the Strategy on the
Ministry's website:
http://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/disabilityservices/disability-projects/respite-strategy-2016-17
The survey can be accessed from the webpage above or
at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MoHRespiteSurveyFamilies
If you have a disability, or have a family member
with a disability, take a few minutes to share your
thoughts about how to improve options for respite
and how respite is funded.

Carers
If you care for someone you may want to check out Carers at
www.carers.net.nz or email centre@carers.net.nz They
have all sorts of ideas and resources for carers.
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What we did in
September & October 2016
Murmurs Coffee Group
Bower Café in Burwood was our venue. This has great
outdoor areas and a lovely café so good for parents to catch
up and the children to play in these great outdoor zones.
More difficult when it is cold and wet though as it has been
lately! However, we still had a lovely time. We will return here
in February.

Adult Heart Kids

Memorial Service
On the evening of
Wednesday 19th
October, we held
our very special
Memorial Service
for heart angels.
This was at the Ark in Gethsemane Gardens up on the hill
in Sumner. This is a wonderful way to celebrate and
remember the hearts of those we have lost
It was lovely to be with our bereaved families in this time.

Grown-Up Heart Kids meet every few months to catch up and
share news and experiences. This group is for any heart kids
18 ish or older but the age is varied - included 16-year-old at
+ so
members could be any age at all. Most of our adult heart kids
are in their 20s.
The last meeting on Thursday 27 October discussed the
upcoming combined heart camps from both a teen
perspective and as an adult helper as many of our older heart
kids volunteer at the camps.
The next date has not been set but will likely be in February.
Do you have a good place or idea for the next one? If you
have an idea for a venue or want to be involved let us know.

Razzamatazz Show
Saturday 24 September
We received 50 tickets to this show for heart kid families
sounds like it was a great show. Thank you to The Kids
Foundation and businesses for providing the tickets.

Expo
Saturday 24th & Sunday 25th
September
This was the first time Heart Kids
Canterbury have had a stand at
this type of show usually they
are too dear but this was given
to us for free so we grabbed the
opportunity. Great for
awareness. We gave birthday
cake and giveaways to people
for donations. Thank you to Lisa Leith
for donating the items for this.
We also had a baby doll bath with ice for people to try to
encourage Heart Stopper Challenge teams which it did.
Thank you Hannah for organising this and to the Abrams,
Blackler, Forbes, Green, Kopa, Schenkel, Sword, Wakelin
and Wilkes families for giving up their weekend to help.

Jetts Fitness - Treadathon
On Monday 31 st October, every Jetts Club across the country
kept 2 treadmills going constantly for 12 hours! People paid a
donation to do time on these treadmills with all money going
to Heart Kids NZ.
Lisa at Jetts Northlands really got into this to get support
and received many items as corporate sponsorship and
prizes for the raffles and auctions to add to this. Excellent.
Robert Harris Northlands baked
yummy items so all visitors on the
day could fuel up for the Challenge.
Delicious.
Karen did her bit on the treadmill

Thank you to Lisa and
Jetts Northlands for this
awesome support.

www.jetts.co.nz
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2016 Heart Stopper Challenge
Thank you, Thank you, Thank you!
The Heart Stopper Challenge on Friday 7 th October was
amazing. So many people coming together to make a
difference to Heart Kids in Canterbury.


In the press
www.stuff.co.nz/the-press/news/85095588/Christchurch-policejump-in-icy-water-for-Heart-Kids

Rise Up Christchurch
www.facebook.com/riseupchristchurch/videos/1238960032826886/

The rain and wind in the morning put some people off a few
plungers and many spectators - but the event goes on rain or
shine. We were grateful for the marquees donated by Happy
Hire so we were sheltered. When the plunging started, the
sun came out and it was a lovely afternoon for the Challenge.
Plunging happened with 2 teams at a time (in the order
below) and each team lasted 5 minutes in the icy water.
It was lovely to hear the Heart Kids during the Challenge
saying it was good being a heart kid that is what we want to
hear! By helping the family throughout, by giving gifts so the
children think going to hospital is fun and special and by
holding fun events this helps to eclipse some of the painful
memories and replace with the good stuff happy kids,
happy parents and happy families bouncing back. That is our
aim and why we do what we do.
The 18 teams raising funds for Heart Kids Canterbury were
amazing. Each team committed to raise at least $100 per
plunger but most raised far more than this. Together they
raised over $26 000!
The final team results we
Team Name
Apollo Projects Team 1
Apollo Projects Team 2
Apollo Projects Team 3
Apollo Projects Team 4
Wynn Williams Fire and Ice
Wynn Williams Ice, Ice Baby
BDO Christchurch
Hydro Wieners
Svensson Brothers
Paparoa Heart Helpers
Team NZI
Selwyn Super's
Team Blue
Dyers Road ITM Team Awesome
Team Zoe
Lane Neave Popstars
Lane Neave Wolfes
Team Ruby-Rose
Extra plungers

Raised
$1,146.05
$1,177.00
$1,002.92
$1,639.50
$1,350.92
$898.47
$5,086.50
$583.50
$60.50
$2,275.86
$1,253.65
$248.30
$700.50
$1,016.25
$2,140.75
$2,364.00
$2,519.55
$572.81
$89.00

BDO Team
Winner of the Heart Stopper
Challenge Trophy for 2016!

Team theme
Bob the builder
Construction Girls
Pirates
Trump & Security
Chilli Peppers
Babies
Animal onesies
Panda Onesies
Andre shirts
Uniform Plus!
work shirts
Super Heroes
Uniform
Mimes
1980s
Popstars
Wolves

$26,126.03

To raise so much these teams worked hard. Some received
big corporate donations and others ran sausage sizzles etc or
made lots of calls to family and friends for support.
So many people helped each team I am unable to list
them all here but thank you to all the wonderful teams
and their supporters for this amazing result.
As well as the team fundraising, there was an auction and
raffles. So many people helped to make all this possible.
We had 2 volunteers take photos for us and there were TV and
Press photographers there. The links for all these are:
 Andi from MM Photography photos
www.mmphotographynz.com/heart-stopper-challenge-2016


Virtually everything on the day was donated so costs were
low so the money donated could go on services. Thank you to
the organisations over the page for their support with this.

drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B4iRTepVFzd1UmN1S2Q1TDFUa1k
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Thank You



Special thanks to the following stars for their
generous help in September & October 2016




All our wonderful Heart Stopper Challenge
supporters on the previous page who donated
vouchers, items and services to make our Heart
Stopper Challenge a success. These were used to
run the event or as prizes in the raffles or for the
teams. Thank you all so much.

Specsavers Papanui and Specsavers Shirley
make regular donations as part of their Community
Programme they both made yet another donation
in October which is
wonderful.



Thank you to Fresh Choice Barrington who
donated $250 towards family support services
which is lovely. Thanks to Hannah Doherty for
nominating us to them.



OfficeMax sold entertainment books and donated
the money raised to us which was fabulous.



Wonderful donations from our regular supporters
 The Black family Black & White Trust
 Mrs M Kopa
 Jackie Cordiner & the St Martins Card group
 A Lister and family
 Ferrymead Football Club





Donation Boxes a few of the other places to find

Each team in the Heart Stopper Challenge and
all their supporters so many people made
fabulous donations and each of these showed up
in their online profile. Thank you all.
Additionally, Gould Holdings donated $1000 into
the Heart Kids bank account for the BDO team.



Thank you to Lisa, Rachel
and Jetts Fitness
Northlands for their
continued support of us
and for their Treadathon
on 31 October.
Everyone who has bought
an Entertainment Book
or donated at our events
or through our donation
boxes or bought raffle
tickets. Thank you all so
much as this makes such a
difference.

Donation Box funds gratefully received from
 Amberley Medial Centre
 Coasters Tavern Daniels Road
 Pannell Discounter Wainoni Road
 Pita Pit Wairakei Road
 Robert Harris Café Northlands Mall
 Robert Harris Café The Palms Mall
 Shields Pharmacy Main North Road
 Toyworld - Tower Junction
 Wainoni Fish Supply Wainoni Road














Il Magro Café Papanui
The Craic Irish Bar
Ferry Speights Ale House
Mandeville Tavern Kaiapoi
New Balance Dress Smart
Papanui Medical Centre
Pegasus Arms
Robert Harris - Rolleston
University Café 101

Lisa Leith donated necklaces, CD sets and Boa
constrictors (helps open things) which have been
invaluable for events and as gifts. Thank you.
Thank you to the Abrams, Blackler, Forbes, Green,
Kopa, Schenkel, Sword, Wakelin, Walbom and
Wilkes families who volunteered on the stand at the
who donated at this Expo.




ASB and Heart Kids NZ for providing eftpos
machines for us free of charge for our last 2 events.
Quilts donated to us by
Sharon Simpson
Games donated to
us by A Hinman


Thank you to
Gethsemane Gardens
for letting us use their
venue for the Memorial
Service.


Thanks to Christchurch Womens
Lifestyle Expo for providing a stand for us
at the Expo.
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